The Health Alliance website is intended to provide information about the products and services Health Alliance offers.

The information contained on this site is general in nature and is meant to supplement, not replace, the advice of health care professionals. If you have specific health care needs or want more complete information, please contact your primary physician or other health care provider.

Although Health Alliance has made every effort to ensure that the contents of this site are correct and complete, Health Alliance cannot be responsible for the accuracy of information contained herein. Health Alliance has no obligation to update this site, and any information presented may be out-of-date and may contain inaccuracies and errors. For the most current information available from Health Alliance, please contact our Customer Service Department at the number on the back of your member ID card.

Information provided on this website does not constitute offers to sell or promote products. The information is also limited in nature and does not contain all the applicable terms, conditions, limitations or exclusions of the products and services referenced. All products are not available in all areas and are subject to applicable laws, rules and regulations.

Health Alliance is not to be held responsible for information contained in other parties’ websites whereby there is a connection to or from the Health Alliance website via hyperlinks and/or pointers. Health Alliance does not have control over any information on any other organizations’ websites. When leaving the Health Alliance website to visit a site we have provided you via a link, please remember:

- Health Alliance does not endorse the content and accuracy of the websites you are about to visit and, therefore, disclaims responsibility for their content and accuracy.
- Health Alliance does not make any express or implied warranties, representations or endorsements whatsoever with respect to the linked websites you visit.
- In no event will Health Alliance be liable to you or to anyone else for any decision made or action taken by you or anyone else in reliance on results obtained from information available from any websites for which we provide a link.

Notification of Changes
Health Alliance reserves the right to change the content within the web pages and within the Privacy Policy and Legal Disclaimer at any time without notice. Furthermore, the Privacy Policy is not to be construed in any way as an agreement, stated or otherwise, on behalf of any party. Use of this website is at your own risk and discretion.

Concerns/Issues
If you have questions, concerns or comments regarding our Privacy Policy or Legal Disclaimer, please contact our Customer Service Department at the number on the back of your member ID card.